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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday November 7,
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W0ODR0VV WILSON IS ELECTED

SUN

CONSULT YOUR BANKER

PRESIDENT IN DEMOCRATIC
LANDSLIDE

On many occassions you have doubtless been offered investments of one kind or another which you personally had not
bad the opportunity to investigate anl have been compell-

to depend eutirely

Fergusson Returned To Congress From New Mexico.

the representations oi the promoter
or solicitor who appoached you as to the merits of the respective propositions.
This bank always- endeavors for its own
information to keep in touch with any matter. of the kind that
may happen to be offered t our customers and are at all times
glad to give you the benefit of anything that we may have learned whether or not you are one of our cuftomeis, giving you an
unbiased report in every instance. Jri the event that we did not
desired, however, you may be insured that
we would tell you so fratfkly.
ed
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STATES; ELECTORAL

New York leads orf with
ers at G. II . Buxton's Sunday.
plurality,
while
others fall in behind.
A. Potter and wife were
visiting
Colotiel Koosevflt has Pennsylat Mr, Hall's Sunday.

and wife were visit- vania, Washington, Kunsis, and
E.
Michigan to his
ing
D, HodRpg Sunday night.'
oredit, with
Mr. Hale and family wre visit., ninety-nin- e
votes.
while Tatt
finishes bad third with but Vering Mr. Hall Sunday.
K. I).
llolges and A. Potter are mont and Utah in his column;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
N.

POMlNBE CARRIES
FORTY-EIGH-

Mr. Brewer

IN THE FUTURE ASK US.

Santa Rosa

THE

VOTK 437

havethe-intormatio-

YOU CAN

ENVELOPES
and
STATIONERY

HOMESTEAD OR

-- Frtna the Cfctaagv briar
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fencing Dr. Broady's place.
Ed doubtful states include Idaho,
has also put In a bid to build the Now Hampshire; South Dakota
Dr. a stone bouse.
and Wyoming, Congressman
m
Sulzar new Governor of New York
Kattlesnake Pete.
defeating Republican and Prr
Isidore Items.
gressive Candidates.
We have been having
The election at Cuervo went off
cloudy
weather for the past few days.
very quietly. Only 89 votts poll-eW- - R. Chatham left
for Tucutn- Wilson received
41 votes
cari Friday to attend to bit busi. Taft received
33
ness there.
Roo6evelt
Jo
Mrs. w. W. Swain who has DebR
been visiting in Tucumcari last
There were 62 vctes polled at
week returned Saturday. Her ion Haile. Bebs
received
26 votes
accompanied her.
Wilson
16
Mr.
Charles
Easterly, from Talt
lo
d.

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

us

GommmmoNER,

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US

J. R. THOMAS
CUERVO, N. M.

To

be

in

our business
methods which are Courtesy, Promptness
and Reliability.
progressive

Mo. arrived Friday to visit Roosevelt
with his old friend W, R. Moore
The Los Tanos
and also for hia health. He deems
Roosevelt,"
to like our part ot the country

Jophn,

"

lOO

lbsPratts Best Flour

flotel Oklahojna

FOR

FBESJ1

STAPLE

J
J

CuervoTelephone Co
fi

Lceal and Long Distant
US

GROCERIES."

PUT YOU IN A PHONE.

W. B. TERRY.

Mgr.'

UNA A. THOMAS

J. C.

Dr.

At the Clipper

Woodburn,

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON
Phono No 9
Aili

CUERVO,

N

Sur-

No. 34

A.M
Eastbound 5:47 P.M
:33

T. STONE M. D.

Phyiician

Eye, Ear,
as

Office

a apecialty

At Re6idnce

Cuervo,

N. M,

EWM0R TAYLOR,

PROP,

Does Transfer business
keeps feed and Kigs to
let.
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E. Campbfl! and
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Lyda Penuinton
married in
Santa
Rosa
Satnrrfav.
Mr.
lat
i
i 11
n
vui(JDent is wen Known in
Cuervo and
Mies
Pennington
resided on Sunshine Hill with her
.
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his regular

parents for the last four years.
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out to hip homestead

near Haile.
He had a man with him, whom he
was on a trado with, but we failed
Miss AgnesHora of Tucumcari.
to learn whether bib trade went
opened school in Sugar Valley lat
through or not.
Monday the ichool
is

Association of Teachers.

Clark

house
Cain's residence.

near

has come to a close and the people
are ready to, take a long and need
ed rest The first news ot the re
sults came over the wires 11 that
Democrats have swept the country
from Maine to Old Mexico and

from the Pacific to the Atlantic
The details ot the election will
Chatham
come later. At this writinsr Wed.

Gallegos

guests of Mrs. W. R.
aud family Sunday.
there is but little kaown
Messrs Rogers and lrvins who nesday
were in our community hunting except that the Wilson vote "is
and much larger than
last week returned home Friday, very large
either of his opponents- - It i not
Mr. Irvin says he sure
got his known
that his opponents have
deer,
carried a sinele state.
F.uar
E. D. Monsioier returned to the
well posted person believed that
ranch
Ti'esday with his sister,
Wilson wovld ba elected by a
Mrs. Mary Luper of Santa Fe,
The Democrats
who will visit with them several large majority.
had been making steady gsiiiH
weeks.
since igo4 and this year found tho
Miss Maud Prunty came out
Republican paity all torn to pieces
from Montoyi Monday to
spend and the adherents ot
the ouco
the week with her parents.
strong
divided
Republican
party
Me. sr Mc Donald and Will
into two parties while the demoTroupe who have teen up near
crats were better united than they
Las Vegas, buying cattle returned
have been since ISofi.
It U
to Tueumeari Tuesday,
blow
hard
to Republican
pretty
Misses Ollie and Ethel Freeman
office holders but the
country will
were gueuts ot Miss Lula Luckey
not go to destruction.
It may be
Saturday afternoon.
the best for the country to change
Mr. 15. D. Moosimer left Wed.
politics ot the governing power at
nesduy tor above Treraentma to
Washington once in awhile.
gather cattle.
Messrs Will Moore and Charles
TO EXCHANGE fo r milo
Easterly spent Monday afternoon maize or beaus .one a 4 farm
wuh Mrs. Chatham and family.
Geo. H. 8mit,b Jr.
wagon.
Santa Kom, N.'M.
Mrs. I. V. Ballegos and family
'

.

3--

of Newkirk tire spending this week
Buxton Items
FOR SALE on the river aSout
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Holbrook and
Well we are on the eve o f elec on the ranch.
acres
Ali-- s
9
irrigated land under ditch
daughter
Madelein left for tion. I wonder who will be our
J. M. Bennett was risiting with
and in alfalfa. Geo. H. Smith J r
If yoa know any item of news Donrlaf, Arisoti Monday night next President.
Mrs. Swatn and family Sunday,
Santa Kopa, N. .V.
to
aucnd the funeral of Mr. Hoi. Cleofus Romero and
tell it to the Clipper.
We will
Thoma3 Martiaes went to Mod.
family were
appreciate the favor. Help give brook' brother wbo was killod in visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. H. toya Thursday returning Sunday.
Girl wanted tor general house
your town a better paper. Phone a mine there by some timber, Buxton Sunday.
,
bnccevi to the Clipper.
work,
a, b. Moise.
No. if.
giving way.
Mr, Brcwet and wife were tall
Gueu Who.
Sauti Rosa, N, M.
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Protfessors Haight end Wilson
Fred Hullet came down from
hit Tuesday morninc for AlbuKansas last Saturday and went

and Surgeon.

Noe and throat

Mr.

ITEMS- -

Mrs. Slaughter wai a
visitor last week.
Rev. Knssel

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
' ''MEDICAL COLLEGE
f

BondVa Wiest.
LOCAL

CARD
No33. westbound
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;

M.

RAILROAD TIME

rounding Country.
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fiuu ids Amaniio Special Flour
lw lbs. extra fine potatoes
10 lb. lard
compound $1.10 2o lbs. J...Z .1
14 yards
Apron Checks for
i.fjo
8
Z "111 1 .00 J
yards very best outing
A nice line of ladies and
children sweaters i
and Aviation Caps at extremely low
prices. 5
These must be seen to be
J
appreciated.

NOTARY PUBLIC

-
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Friday enroute
2. GO for the mountains above Las
r n, ii
V h
Vegas, where they will spend tho
o m a winter in trapping.
Mrs. Will Prunty and family,
j ,50 1
Miss Kdith Leslie. Louib de Baca
5 and Edtnond
were the

oce

"
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Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

SEE

precint gave
5 votes '

6
We will for the next few days demonstrate
Mr. G. L. Scot arrived from
Debs
5
you, in addition to the above, that we are
Dodsonville, Texas, Saturday to For
the constitutional amendment
leaders m low prices, on the best Quality of
visit with his old friends W. R.
10. For Highway Bond issue 29
3
goods. Below we quote a few Drives.'
Chatham and family.
161bs. of Sugar
the boud issue 12
.
.
$1.00 5 Messrs A.D. Pankcy, Joe Dixon against
) bars
The long drawn out campaign
Tepee Soap
1 00
and families from Tucumcari, were

Cuervo Drug Store

Meals 25 cents

Wilson

very much.

9
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HAPPENINGS
I

CUERVO

Mortgage!
leern to have

OF HIM.

MEAN

CUERVO CLIPPER
NHW MEXICO

The horse trot, much mooted latent
aance, la probably the pony ballet
frown up.

N

Wife's Departure From Ordinary Line
of Conduct Both Puzzled and

Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Servl:.

shoeJlmBOn was a little, sharp-eyemaker with stooped shoulders and a
chin whisker.
He lived in a
river town,' and whenever he
drank too much he used to wind up
and thrashing his
by going home
wife. She never failed to go over to
a neighbor's after a session with the
old man and complain bitterly of his
Mis-on- rl

over-Sow-

20-2- 2

Petitions are being circulated for
signatures of those interested in the
Drganization of the Roswell drainage
district.
The field corn sent with Luna county's exhibit to the state fair waa
awarded first premium over all corn
frown in the state.
No state In the union will have a
more unique or Interesting building
it the
exposition,
in 1915, than New Mexico.
The Las Vegas Boosters' smoker
aeia at tne commercial Club rooms,
was an enthusiastic and live gatheri-

1

Be bad a mighty touring car.
He made me mad as hops.
Five spacious empty seati there ar
And yet he never stops.
ITCHING

I'm-bio-

'

hit-tin-

y.

s.

con-:rar-

"fig-leaf-

-

BURNING

AND

treatment.

After a while the neighbors grew
tale and reweary of the
marked:
"Well, you seem to like It
You always take It willingly.
Why
don't you pick up something and hit
him with It the next time he whips

your

a

ng.
Assistant Secretary of State Charles
FJ Kanen states that the Spanish edi
tion ut the laws of New Mexico is
ready.
J. AlliBon of the Eiland neighbor
hood brought to Portales a white icicle
radish, raised by dry farming, that
f
pounds.
weighs four and
H. C. Campbell of
Knox
couuty,
Ohio, who was In Iake Arthur for a
week looking at property in that vi
cinity, has bought the George Smith
ranch west of luke Arthur.
The registration books from pre
cincts all over the state are arriving at
the officii of the secretary of state at
Santa Fe, keeping all officials in that
office busy assorting them.
The cream business at Kenna ap
pears at first sight to be a very small,
But when you
Insignificant matter.
come to know the truth, It is a bigger
business than is credited to that place,

1766 West 46th Ave., Denver, Colo
"I had a very sore leg. It troubled
me for some twenty years and finally
broke out to a running tore with
much fever and terrible Itching and
burning. It burned and Itched so bad-

ly I could not rest day or night and
was obliged to He In bed. The sores
were In apdts just as raw as a piece
of beef. I used medicine, yet It
wouldn't heal. Seeing the advertise
ment for Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
I Immediately wrote for some. Ths
Immediate cure was more remarkable
than I can describe. I was completeMra.
ly cured."
(Signed)
Curry
Brown, April 11, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book, Address
free, with
post-car-d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

one-hal-

82-p-

Sacrifice Made for Dress.
The D. & R. G. railroad case, involv
Using the Los Angeles fashion show
for his text, Dr. Alfred Jonea, a distin- ing the proposed establishment
of
guished nerve specialist of London, gencies at Barranca and Tres Pled- now visiting the California city, made ras, before the state supreme court
the asaertlon that "dress la causing
as been postponed until November
the ruination of more Uvea in Ameri 12.
ca than malignant disease." He said
Upon recommendation of Captain

the Intense competition among Amer- William P. Brogan, regimental comican women of all classes to keep up missary First infantry, New Mexico
the pace set by fashion was
National Guard, Private J. F. Collins,
and
formerly of Company F, has been promoted to the rank of regimental com
Her Neat Trick.
missary sergeant and ordered to report
"When the actress In question vis- to Captain William F. Brogan for
ited that managerial Arm to star her duty.
she used a paradoxical argument"
Ralph W. Hooker, aged 19, son of
("What was It?"
"She brought a backer to the front." Horace Hooker, a prominent stockman
of Grant oounty, and himself a prom
inent young cattleman, was accidentOf Cdurse.
"Doean't the sight of a peach maka ally killed near Snow corral, twenty-fivmiles northwest of Silver City,
you want to smack your lips?"
"No, Indeed. The sight of a peach while working for the H. W. outfit, of
which his father Is general manager
makes me want to smack her Hps."
and a large stockholder.
g

nerve-rackin-

nerve-destroyin-

The wife considered the matter, and
the next time her lord began to beat
her she grasped a chair and smashed
tt over his head. , The old man fell
back In stark amazement, dropped
his hands, and stared at ber.
"WBy, Mary! ; Why, Mary!" he
whimpered. "What on earth Is the
matter with youT You never done
Uiis way before."

To Decorate a Bald Head.
My husband," writes Mrs. Pezozzle

to the chaperon, "was quite bald when
I married him, although otherwise per
fectly good. I first washed his head

with a cleansing solution and a stiff
brush; then I sandpapered It, starting
with the rough paper and using each
grade down to the flneBt. After that
I rubbed It at Intervals with my bare
band for several days and now it is
lovely. It has all the dull rich finish
so much admired and the natural
Bhowa
grain
beautifully." Kansas
City

Star.

Diffident Youth.
Good morning, Mrs. Ales," said a
grocery boy awaiting an order from a
lady In a suburban town.
"Please call me Allees," answered
the lady. "That's my name."
'But I don't know you well enough
to call you Alice," rejoined the youth,
confusedly:

BAD BACKS DO

MAKE WORK HARD
Backache makes the daily toil, for
thousand!, an agony hard to endure.
Many of these poor sufferers have
kidney trouble and don't know it.
Swollen, aching kidneys usually go
hand in hand with irregular kidney
action, headache, ditiinesa, nervousness and despondency.
When auffering so, try Donn'i Kid-

In Use

For Over

SO

Rn-

-

Ort,Hji:

Kiry

Fie- -

St

wry'

r kidney
irmihle timing h
lining.
hfrivy
T li r a n s. a
toadythouBohu
urn
uf my Imi'k, hih1
unIhn Ilka knf

iliruKii

"ivnn.
Villi

k

headache, and was
so nervous and weak
that I dreaded to see
anyone or have anyone move in the room.
The doctors gave me
medicine to ease me
at those times, and said that 1 ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take
Now I look the picture of health ani feel
like it, too. I can do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I
company and enjoy them. I
can visit when I choose, and walk as far
as any ordinary woman, any day in the
month.
I wish 1 could talk to every
suffering woman and girl." Mrs. Dema
Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
have taken Ly
Murrayrille, I1L
dia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a very bad case of female trouble
and it made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said I must have an operation, and I was
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it
ao that I began taking your Compound. .
I got along so well that I gave up the
doctors and was saved from the operaMrs. Charles Moore, R. R.
tion."
No. 8, Murrayville, 111.

it

"I

353,000
totbotewho
act m th

local ntpre- -

Being Given

Kvery
body's Afar-b- e
tne and
The De
all in adlineator
dition to liberal comniistitonai Leinaahow

Away

Jon now yon oaa

Years,

Booura

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Lagging Behind.
"Did you eee that double play In the
last Inning?"
"No; I had a girl with me and was
still busy explaining the first Inning."
lira. Wlnelow'a Soottilna Syrup for Children
,
aoftena toe gums, reduce inflamma
tion, a,lla.ya pain, cum wind aolio, Ke a boltle.

leetDing--

flhara

limply by forwarding the
of Tour friends and
neighbors and collecting the renew- all of our Drtiiftot aubaorlbers.
Trt
fur this month's prises. Write at one
to Bntterlok PubllshlngOo- - Butteries
New
York City.
fialldlng,

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel "ont of aorta" "run downnortffot tbv
bloet,"au(Tflrfrmn kldney,bladder,nerTouadlsaae
chronic weakniHBns, nlcera.skln eruptions .piles. Ac
wrltofor my KK KM book. 11 Is the most InritractiT
medical book ever written. It telUa.lt about these
dlseaiea and the rflmarkabletmreseffeetodbrtbeNew
French Uemedy "THKHA F JON" Ko. 1, tio.. No. I
and yoa can deolde fur yourself If It la the remedy tot
your ailment, bunt send a cent. Its absolutely
FRUHJ. No"follow-np"clrcnlarDrXeClercMedU
Co., Hit vera tock Bd.v liampateatl, um, fa

If a man doesn't know how to make
The state board of equalization, at love to a
widow, she knows how to
Its session at Santa Fe recently, after teach
him.
returns
assessment
over
for
the
going
the various counties of New Mexico,
found that these totalled $72,000,000
In round numbers, or Just $8,OOG;000
less than the required total assessment necessary to meet the qxpense
Sloan's Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff
conducting the state government
rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don't need to
joints,
of
the
loads
A glance at
wagon
high
rub it in just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.
class garden vegetables and fruit of
all kinds dally met with on the
Best for Pain and Stiffness
streets of Carrizozo, and coming in
Mr. Gko. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla,, writes "I have used your linfrom all directions, most of which
iment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it the best
liniment I ever tried. I racommend it to anyone for pains of any kind."
proves on inquiring, to have been
alsed without irrigation, ought to
convince Mr. Knocker that it is time
to fold ud his little snickersnee and
quit.
A party composed of engineers from
both the United States Geological Sur
vey and the state engineer's office
have been at Ft. Sumner for the past
two weeks gauging the Pecos river,
and also resurveylng the sites of the
Alamo and Luna dams. This is sup
posed to have some bearing on the
is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the
Alamo-UrtoIrrigation project, which
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest
has been so long delayed.
Cot Entire Relief
The McDonald schoolhouse, tea
R. D. Burgovnr, of Maysville, Ky., RR. I, Box
was
or
Durneu
s , writes : " I had severe pains between my shoul
uiaewooa,
miles, west
If iJ-ders : I got a bottle of your Liniment and had entire
'
to the ground.
relief at the fifth application."
V. B. Sylvester of the Otis district
Relieved Sever Pain in Shoulders
brought to Carlsbad Bamples of three
Mb, J. Underwood, of aooo Warren Ave.,
" I am a piano polisher
d'fferent kinds of corn, which show
Chicago. 111., writes:
what the New Mexico soil can do
by occupation, and aince last September have
sunerea witn severe pain in Dotn shoulders.
without any help stalks of Indian
-I could not rest night or day. One of my
corn ten feet high, two ears to the
friends told ma about your liniment.
btalk; Kaffir corn, with fur plump,
inree applications completely cured
well developed heads nearly a foot
me and I will never be without It"
mllo
one
dwarf
root;
all
from
long,
Fries 25c, 50e and $1.00
maize with heads five Inches through
at All Dealers.
and nine inches Jong. These were
, Send tor Sloau'a free book oa bonta.
on
new ground without
raised by him
Address
,
any fertilization.
S.
Earl
In
ot
a
plea
Following arguments
Boston, Mass.
abatement, the question was submitted
to a jury In the district court at Albu3HHBHBBBsHHBaaS
querque as to whether or not Jesus M.
Ollvas, placed on trial for the murder
ot Donaciano Archlbeque on October 7,
1907, Is really the Olivas who killed
Archlbeque, or some other Olivas of
the same name and like description.
That the jury did not believe the OliAND
vas placed on trial was Olivas the
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
murderer was Indicated by the return
W. L. OoaraVas a.OO, 02.50 A 0S.OO
i
Sejrs
am mmlr will pmmnhrmly Mrtmar fa
nf a verdict which bad the effect ol
Msai,
mhomm, siaii mm thm aaaa'a mhmmi
ef
aMNftoawjr
(MaVe
freeing the prisoner.
makes and sells more $3.00,13.50 St $4.00 shoos
s
Drilling for oil within a
any other manufacturer in the world.
than
the
direction
radius of Roswell, under
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVKR 30 YEARS.
of the Messrs. C. C. and C. B. Tanne-hlll- ,
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglaa shoe famous the world
will be started wlthlu the near
in every pair.
maintained
is
Over
future.
Ask jour dealer to show y ou W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter
notice the ihori vamp which make the foot look smaller, points in a
Timothy F. McXamara, superintendshoe particularly desired by young men. Also the constrvativt styles which
ent of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Comfiave) made W. L Douglu shoes a household word everywhere.
pany at Ficrro for the past eight years,
If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories it Brocktta, Mass., uia
died In the hospital at Santa Rtta.ol
for yourself how carefully W. U Douglas shoes are made, you would
an
..
eppeadicitis. t
deratand why they are warssntedto tit better, look batter, hold '.heirship Bod
wear longer than any other muke for the price.
The department of education Issued
ait Coltr Split:
CAUTION. -- To atttact too
iafortor ahoaa, iV.L. DousUa atanp Maaajm w Mia '
3,000 programs for the
Ui
Look
for
of
taaK.
L.
autatitntaa.
W.
la
Douf
ahooa
atui.
ara aolal la 7( ova
annual meeting ot the New Mexico EdNo mattar whor you Uto, Ihor on within
MaraaaadafcaodaalenoTorrwharo.
If four oaoloraomot Mppif Voa, writ, diroet to
for catolo obowiae bow
ucational association In Albuqueraul
i tor aaau. Saiooi not oTarrwl tore. aUli.oaj tWni aropoid. u
Hi aiHne.il sea
Novumher C. 7. 8 and

mmm

Kid-

ciiri'ft
doi'him
tml dow
buck:
Is
r
tha
RinmRor
ney

(tnr

fill
D

Ct Doan'i

or five days at a time
every month, and
I could hardly
walk. I cramped and
had backache and

mm

hut

it

UirouHh mo.

"For seven years I suf-I was in bed for lour

s

Here's aa Oregon Case
gmiH,

Sikeston, Mo.
fered every thin?

Stops Backache

ney Pills, the
kidney remedy.
T, Ttnnnflt-

Against So Many Surgical Op
erations. HowMrs.Bethune
and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

Important to Moth era
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and tee that It
Bears the
Signature ot

e

at Any Drug

DOAN'S

Stra,

Box

50c

DJVsY
N. Y.

FOSTER M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO.
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Don't Overlook
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This
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Four New Wells.
It Is predicted that within a few
fiallun. The United 8tatei govern
years aeroptnnea will be carrying pas- ment, under the direction of Iudian
sengers between New York and Chi- Aacnt J. Stacker, has scut out offers
It Is Impossible to deny any to
cago.
drilling contractors for bids for the
issertlona of what may be the achievel iik Inn of four
wells on the reserva
ments of the coming years, but at tlnn In the nelahborhood of the Seven
present passengers feel they would l.akua oil field. These wells are to be
prefer taking chances even with the
unk to the artesian water level to se
"flyers."
cure a supply of water for the use of
the Indiana.
State's Attorney Wayman of Chicago, urging that we must have wom
Robbery is Claimed.
en Jurors to try women for crimes like
San Marital. C. K. Alderaon, Santa
murder, declares that only a woman Fe brakeman, and a stockman who
was In charge of two race horses en
Jury can pess on a woman. "A
face, white Hps and trembling route between Albuquerque and El
hands," he says, "unnerve men Juries Paso, have been arrested and taken
Only a woman can read a woman's from here to the 'county Jss.il at Soheart and tell whether her emotional corro on the charge of robbing Encar-radoAnd still
display Is true or false."
Rodrlguei and his brother, emthere are men who will tell you that ployes of a lumber company In the
them
they understand their wives.
ZunI mountains and throwing
off the train.
Moving picture producers object to
After the Beavers,
paying $10 and $15 for some of the '
scenarios submitted to them. Perhapa
Santa Ke. The little beaver, model
more
to
economical
It's
just
swipe cf Industry and emblem of a secret orthem
der which onco numbered many members In Santa Fe, Is the subject of
A western dentist says that pink
letters received by the state
teethed gtrla make good wives. Hut many wardm. It appears that ranchwhen one Is wooing a girl one doea pame
ers along the Rio Grande from
not (are to have her show her teeth
to Uuckman, wish permits to kill
him
the heavers, alleging that the animals
The case
men I sre doing ranch damage. been
Fashion experts declare
the beaver has not
proved
trouaers sre narrower and shorter sgaln'at
to the satisfaction of Game Warden
women
ths
of
skirts
the
sre
'so
Veil,
Dues end he will Issue no permits

Panama-Californi-

BE PROTECTED

d

The state engineer's force Is busily
engaged In work along the Rio Grande
10 protect
adjacent territory from
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Annoyed Him.

Many New Mexloo farmerB believe
best results are obtained by deep plow-

Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvloe.

Raising Cane.
lake Arthur. T. P. HlnBhaw, J. E.
Gromo and It.
Bottorff are ploneera
iu syrup manufacture.
These gentleAn Indiana burglar fell aiileep while
men have each rained quite a patch of
robbing a meat shop. Evidently ha cane for this
purpose, and the results
wasn't a bit hungry.
lave been generally satisfactory.
Queen Mary li learning to play golf.
Taos Pueblos O. K.
A.
Ilngulat ti to act aa her caddy
Taos. Hon. P. C. Smith, M. D., who
whenever she playa.
has charge of the government station
mi'd-Ica- l
"You can tell a consumptive by the at. Fort Htanton, and who Is alo
Inspector for the i'ueblo Indiana
way he coughi," remarks a Boston
of New Mojclco, was in Taos and found
physician. Also a tightwad.
in fine physical con
the Taoa
Smaller currency will enable the dltlou.
women to carry their money without
Injured While Baling.
creating so much of a bulge. '
Artesia. It. H. Schaffer was seriEnglish scientist visiting here says ously hurt while working on the North-cu- t
matrimony and babies are decreasing.
farm, south of Artesia. Ho waa
What doea he expect, anyway?
assisting In aflalfa baling and was
tramping the hay in the press with
Now that the fatherless frog has his foot. On time he did not
get his
keen discovered by scientists, we may foot out In time and the heavy maaext look for the egglesa chicken.
chine caught him, badly crushing the
below the knee.
If the submarines would stay up leg
ind the aeroplanes would stay down
Charged With Arson.
ihere should bs fewer accidents to
Parmlngton.
linkney H. Head, whj
sola.
was Jailed to await Investigation In re
Four New York policemen have gard to his possible connection with
en suspended for sleeping while on the fire which destroyed the plant of
luty. At least they were out of mis- the Durango Planing Mill and Lumber
chief.
company on the night of the l(lth, was
bound over to await the action of the
The barometer was discovered
In grand Jury on the charge of arson. The
1634. Hut long before that wiseacres charge wub made by O. C. Mumma, local manager of the lumber company.
were prophesying the weather and
g
and It is said that, the latter Is In pos
It about as closely as they do
session of sufficient evidence to secure
conviction. Head waived preliminary
- It Is
announced that America Is to examination and his bond was fixed
let the fashions for Paris. This It Is at $4,000.
so be
hoped the native spirit of free-lowill take the styles out of hob-tieArmljo Pleads Guilty.
Albuquerque Arraigned before Judge
Ravnolds In the district court on a
It Is reported that an English earl, charge of assault with Intent to mur
recently arrived In this country, der, Sario Armljo, Indicted for shooting
advertising for work. Just wante K. W, Pee on September 17 last, plead
to get his name In the papers, probed guilty and was remanded to Jail
ably.
until after the criminal docket Is fin
ished, at which time sentence will be
A scientist avers that hot mince
pie rassed. Armljo shot Mr. Pee five
not deleterious, but Is, on the
times with bullets discharged from a
an aid to digestion. Good for .38 caliber revolver.
The shooting
llml Hot mince pie will soon be In took place In the Fee store, where
ur midst
Armljo had Just been discharged sb a
because of his alleged Infatua
One can now pay for an acre of high driver,
tion for a young woman bookkeepor
land
farm
a price that would In the establishment It was first be
nad
Hi st about
buy a nice little auto molieved that Mr. Fee was fatally Intile. But ths farm land never blows
but he recovered from the bul
jured,
ip Its tires.
lot wounds and was discharged from
the hospital two weeks ago.
A British official classifies
professional football playing as manual laof Librarian
bor. Remonstrances against this deg Woman Can Hold Position
Santa Fe. Judge E. C. Abbott of the
radatlon of the popular sport ought
to be made with the business end of district court handed down a decision
which declares that a woman la not in
t flying wedge.
eligible on account of her sex to hold
There Is much that la good In the the office of librarian of New Mexico.
aorat of us and much that Is bad In The decision was In the case of the
the bent of us. In humanity as a whole state of New Mexico vs. Lola Chaves
the good outweighs the evil and It Is ue Armljo. This was an action brought
i hurd lob to ninkejfolks believe the by the slato to ttBt the right of the
respondent. Mrs, Armljo, to hold the
race la golngVthe'dogs".
office of librarian of the state of New
A Los Angolas
woman sayi the Mexico, which office she held under
treat secret of managing a husband Is the territorial form of government. It
sot to bombard him with questions was claimed by the state that ihe was
when he coinri home late, Sure; If Ineligible to hold the office of libraThe
let alone, he will sooner or later In- rian becauso she is a woman.
liulse hbvb: "There la nothing In the
criminate hlmitelf.
statute providing for the appointment
Let us hope that the Minneapolis of a librarian that excludes women
pastor who predicts the return of the from holdlim that office." lie adds:
skirt for women Is not a "The common law hit" been by the su
true prophet. Remember some of the preme court hold to ue Jn force In the
days Inst winter when the temperature territory of New Mexico, and, under
was 15 degrees below toroT
the common law, women were per
niltted to hold many public offices. "
Alexandra
fashset
the
has
Queen
Municipal League Meeting.
ion of sending money as a bridal presAlbuquerque. Mayor J. J. Shuler of
ent The fashion Is likely to be. very
Raton, president of the New Mexico
popular with the recipients, but hardcalled a meeting
ly so for the givers, especially aa the Municipal league, has
be held in Al
to
of
that
organisation
the
a
with
atarted
$100
queen
pace
check.
buquerque November 9.
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Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi

ing.

The aultan of Morocco left his 380
rives without laying goodly. That's
the lafcet way.

tear-staine- d

LEFT THE HUSBAND SHOCKED

nary Interest

NEW MEXICO

on the old homestead
gone quite out of style.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
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washing. If you don't find th
Boss all w claim fur It -- if it doMiVt
wash quit or and tuiir, without
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Your Liver
That's Why You're Tired-O- ut
HTa No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS
will put you right
In a tew days.
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I PILLS..

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

must bear

v.

Dr.

KaatWuhiaf Mack.Ct.
UU:inc.niiiti,Q

Is Clogged Up
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What Father Overlooked.
Knicker Did your father give ywi
motor car?
,
,
Bocker Yea, but he did not ensow

'

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

An

Early start, But
sail the girl's father, "I
want to talk to you about that
young
man of yours. When did he say 'good
to
last
night' you
evening?"
"At 10 o'clock,' replied the dear girl.
"What? Why, it was 1 o'clock, at
least."
"Oh, that was when he finished sar"Mabel,"

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD

ins It"

FROM ALL SOURCES

Why She Didn't Like Her.
"How do you like your new minister's wife?"
"Not very well. She's Just as
as the rest of us."

SAYINGS,

neighbor, observing It, asked:
"Are you aware that this pleae It
very difficult?"
"I wish It were Impossible- ,- Bwlf

Western Newapapsr Union Newa Service.

WESTERN.
Mrs. William Llewellyn, 37, arrested

eplied.

rsp-tati-

The Cook Came Back.

Servants In the Sandwich Islands
have a curious habit, says a writer,
of calling their employers by their
first name. Her's, she adds, was al
ways saying, "Yes, John," to her husband, and "Very well, Mary," to her.
"When we get
new cook I told my
husband to avoid calling me "Mary"
so that the cook, not knowing my
name, would have to say "missus" to
me. So John always oalled me sweetheart or "dearie," never "Mary."
One day we had some officers to
dinner, and I told them of the rule I
had adopted an1 added, "By this servant, at least, you won't hear me call-

ed Mary."
Just then the new cook entered the
room. He bowed and said to me,
"Sweetheart, the dinner Is served."
"What!" I stammered, aghast at his

familiarity.

"Dinner Is served, dearie,"
ed the new cook.

answer-

Pointed Paragraphs.
When

away.

the

of

and

slow growth.

a man Is
own importance.

confidence

a

Usually

are

poor Judge of

A woman seldom eats If there is
anything else for her to do.
Many a man can't afford to dress
well because his wife does.
Love laughs at locksmiths, but tt
sometimes cries over spilled milk.
Some men who boss their wives In
public are as meek as lambs at home.
Too often it is the things we
shouldn't do that seems to make life
worth living.'
The man who attempts to call a woman's bluff mu3t be looking for trouble.
Virture may be Its own reward, but
the reward isn't always legal tender
at the corner grocery.
The young man who marries an
heiroHs may not have to wait 50 years
In order to celebrate his golden wed- -'
oing.
HOWARD E, BURTON, ASSAYER &, CHEMIST
LKAIVII,LE. COLORADO.
Uold. Ilv.r, lead. $1; (old.
Specimen prli-ea.'60c; stno or copper, II
liver, 75c: gold. and
full prlca Hat aant oa
Mailing envelope,
Control and umpire work
application,
Reference: Carbonate National Banlc

Npuhnm Vlrtni- - niuU,
Jtitnn AnriaitktruKir 1V,m Rim,
Ammunition and Animal Baits fct rock'
bottom prices. Write for large illustrated
tATALpj.
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RIO OR ANDE-WESTEPACIFIC

"The Royal Gorge-Feath- er
River
Cation Route"
Taken together form the most beautiful line of continuous travel Denver
'
Salt Lake, City, San Francleeo.

The marveloui acenlo attractions of
Rockies, the Oreat Salt Beds of

the

4

Frederick Vernon, one of the leading
French cugravers, died at l'uris, agsvi
54 years.
Lieutenant Mortis Hamburger, a Ba
varian military aviator, was killed on
the aviation ground at Oberweiaenfeld.
The Turks evacuated I'skup In such
baste that they killed one another In
fighting for places in wagons and railroad curs.
The German Crown Prince Frederick
William was Injured in a hunting
near Danzig, Cerinauy, and la
couflned to his residence.
Audullnh l'aaha, commander of the
Turklnh Eastern array, has been relieved of his post, and Nazlm Pasha,
the minister of war, has direct command of It, nays a Constantinople dispatch.
.
Six thousand Mohammedans In
northern Hhatisi, have revolted, declaring their Independence. It Is believed that they are connected with
the Kansu Mohammedans, who have
lately shown signs of discontent.
The
l
in session at Vera
Crui for twenty-fou- r
hours condemned
to death General Felix Dlai, the leader
of the latest Mexican revolt, and also
Major Zerate, Colonel Antonio Malgonl
and Lieutenant Lima, Diaz's officers.
Premier Polncare and Toniasso Tlt- tonl, the Italian ambassador to France,
signed an agreement reciprocally reo- gnlzing France's right of entire free
dom of action In Morocco and Italy's
complete liberty In the government of

a
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Utah and the wonders of the Sierras
can be seen from the car windows,
without extra expense for side trips.
SUPERB DININQ CAR SI5RVICB.
For Illustrated descriptive matter,
write Frank A. Wadlslgh, General

Passenger Agent, Denver It Rio Grand"
Railroad. Denver, Colo.
Buy DIRECT,

-

H1IMBALL
4th. Nation's
kw

In

Kit

nun

1911.

on your OWN
TERMS, ud
SAVE
PIANOS
PLAYER-PIANO-

S

ORGANS

Fawrits"

i. In.ti,n.ni MH
viuan
This record will be beaten

navs a special propogenuine KIMBALL
standard for over 10 rears for all
who write at once, we sruarantee

year, wi
tnis
sition on a

aUseSAVING)
the

If you

coupon.

act

PROMPTLY.

KNIGHT -- CAMPBRLJ, CO., pphver,
Colo.. Kimball wholesale ) factory

representatives.
Gentlemen Without obligation on
my part, send me, prepaid, apecial
offer on a genuine
KIMBALL.
(State Whether Piano. Player Piano
or Organ Preferred.)
Name
W.NO.
We have a constant demand for (rood used pianos and oof these send
rgan. If you have aone
In Us name and are and we will
make you an attractive allowance
for It ni one of our new KIMB ALL1

Address
WANTED

I

'Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures
for the Man Who Smokes

Sop-ing-

.

Qustave Kostupulos, a Greek, alleged
slayer of Mrs. Augusta Robinson in
Denver on May 6, was arrested at Mil
waukee.
at. F sa
f as at ft afl
LJLSm
J. Beal Sneed, slayer of Al. Boyce,
Jr., at Amarillo, Tex., was granted ball
by the Court of Criminal Appeals un
der 120,000 bond.
BAKING POWDER
Governor Osborn of Michigan was
'There if smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia
one of the thirteen persons injured in
North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any
In street car and train wrecks
u6
Chicago
Best because it's the
due to a dense fog.
other pipe tobacco. Thorouchly aced and stemmed and
then granulated. A perfect pipe tobacco nothing better
A firing squad executed Thomas
purest. Best because
Libya,
tolled as a cigarette.
Riley at the state prison in Salt Lake.
it never fails. Best
A four days' battle in Thrace has
One and a half ounce of this choice tobacco cost
Riley Is the second man to die for the
because it makes every
murder of George Fassell in March, ended in the triumph of the Bulgarian
only 6c, and with each sack yon get book of cigarette
,
commander-in-chiefGeneral Savoff,
1910, In a holdup.
and
papers FREE.
fluffy
baking light,
whose skillful strategy has probably
An Increase in wages of 25 cents a
The other pleasures are the presents that are secured
to close one of the shortest
Best
brought
evenly
with the coupons In each sack of Liggett $ Myen DukeV
day for all employes of the Utah Cop- and most remarkable wars on record
per Company was announced at Salt
Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think'
because it is modergreat Turkish army, estimated at
Lake by D. C. Jackllng. The increase more
of
the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a
than 200,000 men, was defeated
in
ate in
was effective November 1.
talking machine, free, or such articles as fountain pens,
and is in retreat.
Little Alvln Lima, 6 years old, whose
balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverware.
quality.
mother ran away with an "affinity" on
tennis racquets, fishing
WASHINGTON.
At your grocers.
September 23, is believed by tbe slarods, furniture, etc.
ters of St. Francis convent at San
14
In
President
Taft was
New York
At a tpecial offer,
Francisco to be dying of grief over her
City for the launching of the battleship
November
RECEIVED
disappearance.
New York at the Brooklyn navy yard
HIGHEST
United States Commissioner Moul of
andDecemberonlywe
Campaign contributions to both the
will tend yoa our
AWARDS
Deadwood, S. D., handed over Thelma
new illustrated rata
Campbell, housekeeper in a resort in Republican and Democratic national
World's Pore Food Eip
Lead, to the federal grand iury, committees crawled along toward the
log ofpretentt, FREE,
sltloa, Chicago, IU.
charged with violation of the Mann $1,000,000 mark.
Paris Exposition, Franco.
Just send us your name,
News of Vice President Sherman'
white slavery act.
March, 1911
address on postal.
and
Alvin Roehr, 33, a young farmer of death, though It had been expected.
Omptmt from Ihikt'i Mirturt may At
was
received
with
sorrow
In
his
killed
profound
asiortedwtlli Intt Irvm HOR.SESllOE,
It
Plymouth, Wis., shot and
J.T..TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF,
father-in-laPhilip J. Ott, Mrs. Ott official Washington.
GRANGER
TWIST. coW from
donblt nmfom).
If the opinion of tho officers of the
FOUR ROSES
and Mrs. Ott's father, Fred Haut, 80,
PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
Vou Jon' I soot money what you hay
when he was refused permission to see office of farm management of the de
CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES.
aa
aaat other toet and ampom Utmi aj ail.
his wife, with whom he bad not been partment of agriculture counts for anyn
theap or
baking powder. Don't
Premium Dept.
living.
thing, girls make better farmers than
is mliUJ. Buy Calumet A'l mors
ffoei
mors wholtnmt
Count Cort Garden Von Knobeladorf, boys.
sconomfca
(St,
who is under indictment on a charge of
hat mull. Calumet U fat superior to
Adjutant General George Andrews
ST. LOUIS. MA
operating a confidence game by which of the army Informed recruiting offices
soar milk ani xa.
two saloonkeepers were fleeced out of that after November 1 all enlistment!
JC8B, attempted to commit suicide in must be for a period of seven years ln- his cell on the fifth tier of the county ntead of four years.
RIGHT IN IT.
Probably,
A Nice Distinction.
jail in Chicago.
For the next six weeks 125 enllBted
"A thing Is nevor so when it Is
Senator Gronna, dUcuBslng a knot-- j
Medinab. Temple, the new $650,000 men in the New York navy yard will
not so."
problem, said in a speech:
"I'll bet it Is If your wife says
home of the Chicago Shrlners, was be busy chewing forty kinds of to
"There is a nice distinction involved
dedicated by William J. Cunningham bacco to decide which kind shall be
ere. You don't notice it at first. la."
of Baltimore, Md., imperial potentate bought for use In the navy.
nce it Is pointed out to you, however,
Don't be misled. Auk for Red Crots
of the order for North America. The
President Taft has removed Edward
ou perceive Its immense importance.
Blue. Miikes beautiful white olothes.
temple la the largest of its kind in L. Barnes, register of the land office
"It's the sort of distinction that Bng
At all good grocers. Adv,
North America.
at Great Falls, Mont., and accepted tha lobsa Guide's beautiful young wife
Utah counties through which the resignation of Receiver Wilson of the evealed to him during a conjugal
And every man who owns a dog
automobile same office. Tbe action follows an in
uarrel over a diamond tiara.
thinks the animal baa more seiiBS
proposed transcontinental
"
road by way of Denver and Salt Lakra vestigation.
People Bay,' quavered the old than his neighbor.
an, trembling with rage. 'People
City will run, will build their share of
Secretary of the Treasury MacVengh
the Grand Junction-Sal- t
Lake City di- wllh ono sweep abolished the
It's an easy matter to forgive those
ay you only married me because I had
who trespass against others.
vision, whether the state of Utah aploney.'
public drinking cup from rail
The young woman smiled superbly.
propriates any money for the purposo road cars, vessels and other convey
l.lva enerifftlo Hulrsmvn WnntPd to all our
or not.
"'RubblBh!' she exclaimed. 'My
ances operated In Interstate traffic and
stook. Ws
aplendld Coast grown Nuranry
have an Immwiat' block or line treva In
reason
for
was
you
marrying
from
comand
rooms
of
told
at Coeur d'Alene,
When
depots
and tha huattlng man van mars
waiting
ftc,
lat I bad no money myself.' "
bis mnmy working for tia. Ailflroaa HAI.KM
Idaho, that the Indiana Superior mon carriers.
NI'RHKKV COMPANY, HAI.KM, OHMiON.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, widow of the
Court has sustained his action
A Lucky Find.
TUnUDSnU'C Qulalyrll(,mirs
in quartering state troops at the lormer president of the United States,
"Where'd
"I wouldn't like to be Jimmy Spider,
ye git your new hired
race
track, Governor is to be married next April to Prof.
Porter, Ind.,
WA I C If lnd. Ilooklrt frea
tan?" inquired Farmer Heck.
would you?"
IOUN L. TIlOMl'StKN SOMrtCO., Troy, fl...
Thomas R. Marshall of Indiana, ex Thomas Preston, an honorary profescame along as a candidate, and
"He
"Why not?"
sor at Princeton university and now
pressed deep satisfaction.
WntaoH K.Cofoman.Wiurti
3d a little reaping for ma.
I
"Well, be has eight eyes, and when
triiftJin, 111!. ltuukHlrtte.
Two thousand people, all that could occupying the chair of archaeology at
refurauixM.
bim that he had no chance of
Umt mult
he wants to see the ball game ha
N.
Wells
the
insti
Y.,
into the church, witnessed
Aurora,
college,
be
jammed
and
lection
to
he
decided
to
baa
remain
find eight knotholes in the
the dedication of the Cathedral of the tution attended by Mrs. Cleveland, then Flth me permanently."
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Cence.
Immaculate Conception in Denver by Mlas Frances Folsom. .
His Eminence, John Cardinal' Farley
The Usual Thing.
According to the' constitution, tho
"I see," said the guinea pig, timidly, and the assembled dignitaries of tho succession to the vice presidency now
"that they say you are the cause of Catholic church. Thousands were goes to Secretary Knox of the Btate
the Increasing cost of eggs.",
turned away.
department, who also figures as a pres
T IT Is
idential possibility should the election
"Yes," responded the hen, wearily,
At Omaha two boys held up in
"they're following the same old rule spectacular manner six motor cars and throw the contest into the house. Mr.
when anything goes wrong, always robbed the twenty-twoccupants of Sherman was the fifth vice president
blame the woman.'"
HABIT FORMING DRUGS.
ftlCH IN CURATIVE aUAUTlES-N- O
their valuables, getting several hun whose death in office shocked the nation. Vice President King died durdred dollars.
Negative Evidence.
William J. Bryan will soon begin ing Pierce's administration; Vice Pres"I hear the gentleman who Is visit
EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE
erection of a home at a cost of ident Wilson during that of Grant;
the
ing your daughter Is a coming man."
on bis
farm at Mis- Vice President Hendricks during that
$100,000
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Cut Rates.
A certain saloon keeper had a
of being the stingiest man In
the village. One day a stranger happened in and called for a drink of
whieky. According to the custom a
bottle was placed before him.
He
filled his glass to the brim and drained It. The villagers, knowing that
the traditional drink was less than
half tbat quantity, looked on In amusement
The stranger threw down a dims
and started out.
"Come back, you, therel" yelled the
proprietor, In a rage. "Here's a nickel
for you. I only charge half rate when
I sell wholesale."
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ihowed signs of weariness.
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